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SUCCESS CROWNED HIS EFFORTS-

V Knox Cleveland who spent a
few days in the city with his brother i

Mr G W Cleveland returned to At-

lanta
I

today During his absence
since last March he has been busy
getting rponled men interested in his
new patent traction automobile and
succeeded and what Is better he built
his machine along the lines of his
patent and has one he and those as ¬

sociated with him are proud of He
said and so do the Atlanta papers ga-

it is a real hill climber and sand
wader It is known as No 210 Ar-
ticles

¬

of incorporation are now being
published and the new company will
be known as the Atalanta Motor Co-

in honor of the fleetfooted goddess of
mythology The party deeply interest-
ed

¬

in this new enterprise is one of At ¬

lantas rising young business men
Hubbard L Wiggs Mr J E Moravitz-
of Norfolk Va a former employe of
the Ocala Gas Engine Works assist-
ed

¬

Mr Cleveland In building his new
machine It is very evident from the
favor which this new Cleveland auto-
is received in Atlanta that it has a
bright and prosperous future before
it and that a name and a competency
are in store for the genius who de-

vised
¬

the machine that takes hold of
the earth and can move things-

Mr C M Murphy the strawberry
grower of the Griner Farm section
was a visitor in town Saturday and
cheered the heart of the editor of the
Star He said the past season in
trucking was almost a failure so far

I as making money out of the business-
But Mr Murphy is one of the stand
byes and never says die His friends
and relatives in the West are after
him hot to come out a sniff the breezes-
of Kansas and are satisfied if he could
fill his nostrils and lungs with Solo ¬

mon Valley air his fate would be
sealed as to his living in Kansas So
anxious are his friends for his pres-
ence

¬

and his dear old mother whom-
he has not seen for forty years that
they offer to send him a ticket to
come out and he is considering the
proposition Mr Murphy has a young
son who Is certain to make his mark
He is only 16 and after sticking by
his father during the trucking season
remarked to his father Nothing spe-
cial

¬

doing at home Ill get a job at the
saw mill and that I know Im earning

I my bread by the sweat of my brow
Ill save mother the trouble to cook
for me so Ill just board Now there-
Is the right spirit and grit for a lad
That boy will make his mark in the
world of products if his life is spared-
He has that independent selfrespect
Ing determined mind that mill make-
a way for him In the years to come
among his fellows and mark our word
his character indicates plainly he will
be a topnotcher Boys here is a
spirit to emulate

The Florida Experimental Station at
Gainesville has issued its 95th bulletin
on how to prepare celery seed beds
and when to sow the celery August
and September are the months In
which to prepate the beds so as to

I

market the output in January and
IApril New land is better adapted to

this crop than any other and hum ¬

mock land is most desirable i Seed
beds should be shaded with slats or
cheese cloth-

A card from R R Carroll business
manager of the Star from Saluda
dated Saturday informs us the weath-
er

¬

is cool the thermometer ranging at
60 and fires in the evening were found
comfortable He also reported the ar ¬

rival that day at Saluda of Mrs Har ¬

ry Clarkson and two children of
Ocala

The remains of the late Charles
Counts were buried yesterday after-
noon

¬

in the old Long Swamp grave-
yard

¬

I There was a large attendance
of relatives and friends Rev C C
Carroll of Ocala preached the funeral
sermon

4

Rev C C Carroll preached a splen ¬

did sermon Sunday morning on the
>

r inspired word of God He did not be ¬

lieve in the higher criticism that pre-
vailed

¬

that threw doubt on time inspir ¬

ation of the New Testament He had-
a good audience and interested them
greatly He only spoke twenty min-
utes

¬

V but said volumes in that time-
r

Hon M L Payne of Fairfield seek ¬

ing for more productive worlds to
conquer and with this idea in view
has been inspecting lands back o-

ff

Belleview and thinks he will plant a
hundred acres or so next year in mel ¬

ons and cantaloupes

Mr W G Cannon and wife of
q Gainesville spent Sunday with friends
r in the Brick City Mr Cannon is a

former employe of R E Tongas bi-

cycle
¬

k shop Mr Cannon looks well
and likes his new home-

J M Mathews the county com ¬

missioner from the Flemington sec-

tion
¬

with his bright son Neal were
in town today on private business Mr
Mathews has been down with dengue
fever the past week

Y

f J Pearson Moody is here from
i Jacksonville and will spend some time
> in Tampa and vicinity Mr Moody

who formerly lived in Ocala recently
entered the forestry branch of the

a government service and has been sent
s

to this section to gather information
i relative to the amount of timber now

covered by turpentining operations
ilr also the amount of round timber

standing virgin or turpentine Mr

f Moody is a brother of J Sloman
Moody who recently purchased an in-

terest
¬

a in the Tampa Automobile and
Garage Co Tampa Time

t
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TAFT WILL TINKER THE TARIFF

Republican Nominee Says if Elected-
He Will Immediately Call Con ¬

gress in Extra Session
Hot Springs Va August 23Ifel-

ected I shall call the sixtyfirst con ¬

gress together in extraordinary session-
to

I

revise the tariff at the earliest pos ¬
I

sible moment I have authority to do I

so I consider such action to be my
obligation under the tariff plank of I

the republican platform
Just what Tafts views are regord I

ing the revision of the tariff are In-

cidentally
¬

expressed in the above The
words were made without reference-
to what the dmocratic nominee said
on the subject but In answer to a I

query as to how Taft interpreted the i
republican tariff plank

LETTER TO P S HALL

Ocala Florida
Dear Sir Mrs S C Ashes house In

I

Yorkville S C was painted Devoe 21
years ago and hadnt been painted
since it is a handsome house and the
paint was in good condition when we
were there three years ago

Do we therefore say that Devoe
wears 21 years in South Carolina No
on the sandy coast where the sun is
hotand the flying sand cuts the bark
off trees Devoe is the only paint that
wears more than one year

Localities differ Devoe doesnt dif¬

fer It is the paint that takes least
gallons to cover a job and makes least

I cost and wears longest how long de-

pends
¬

on sun wind sand etc
I

Yours truly
63 F W DEVOE CO
P SThe KnightMartin Co sell

our paint

STREET WON THE SHEKELS

I By Catching a Baseball Dropped from
the Top of the Washington

Monument
Washington August 23 Charles

Street catcher of the Washington
I baseball team yesterday won a bet of

500 made with John Riddle of this
city by performing the unprecedent-
ed

¬

though oft attempted feat of
catching a regulation baseball dropped
from the top of the Washington mon-
ument

¬

I

The ball was dropped from one of
I the small windows near the top of the
monument a height of 550 feet above
the pavement where Street caught it
on tho thirteenth attempt the failure
bing due to a rather brisk wind which
deflected the ball from its course
Street was considerably jarred by the
impact of the sphere in his big
catchers glove but nevertheless
caught in this afternoons American
league game In this city

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-
This would be unusual news If men

and women would keep themselves
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as welt as keeping their
muscles and joints limber with Bal
lards Snow Linimeit Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

FORTY ARE MISSING

Bergen Norway Aug 2IThe Nor-
wegian

¬

steamer Folgefonden from
Bergen to Haugermund on the west
coast of Norway was wrecked last
night near Skoneviks and sank in

I three minutes The steamer carried
seventy passengers and it is believed
that forty of them were drowned Fif ¬

teen bodies have been recovered The
captain of the steamer was among
those saved

DISAGREEABLE Ai TOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle-
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SOUTHERN RAILWAY TRAIN
HAD A SMASHUP

Atlanta Ga Aug 24Train 38 on
the Southern Railway known as the
Southwestern Limited which left At ¬

lanta shortly after noon yesterday-
was wrecked four miles north of Su
wanee Ga about 3 oclock yesterday
afternoon

The colored fireman Mason Watkins-
was killed instantly and the engineer-
B F Dewberry of Atlanta was badly
scalded both being pinned under-
neath

¬

the engine after it left the track
I and turned over The mail car bag ¬

gage car and combination car also left
the track and turned over rolling

I

down a fifteenfoot embankment En-
gineer

¬

Dewberry died several hours
later

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD
After doctoring 15 years for chron-

ic
¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me

I as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pills
ewer sold writes B F Ayscue of
InglesIde N C Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 25c

I DOING GOOD SAFE BUSINESS

Tampa Firm to Install Strong Box in
Dunnellon Bank

The Falk Safe Co of Tampa has
arranged to install one of its Herring
HallMarvin Co safes and a fine steel
lined vault in the new Bank of Dun-
nellon

¬

which will commence to do
business early In September

Morris Falk has recently been out
on the road working up the safe busi-
ness

¬

and reports four safes sold by
I him during his two day trip this week
I If there are such hard times as we
I sometimes hear the people at least
found something to put in all of theseI

new safesTampa Times

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
t

Salve Is especially good for piles but
it is also recommended nearly every-
where

¬

for anything when a salve is
needed It is soothing cooling and
healing Be sure to get DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for
it We sell and recommend it Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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SHEATH GOWNS WILL BE SEEN-

At Matinees Held at the Georgia State
FairTheyll Soon be Seen in

Ocala

Atlanta Aug 23645hath gown
matinees for women only where ex¬

I

hibitions and private demonstrations-
will be given by a trio of the most

Ibeautiful models of Rome and Paris
will be one of the daily features of the i

program of the womens department-
of the Georgia state fair to be held in
Atlanta October 6 to 20 I

The display of the directorie gown
I

which has caused a sensation of two
continents will be for women visitors
only with the exception of the appear-
ance

¬ I

of the models in boxes at the au ¬

tomobile and other races which will
be given later in the afternoon in front-
of therace track granstand

The officials of the fair have been-
in correspondence with the prominent-
firm of New York importers who
asked to be allowed to make an ex¬

hibit of the sheath gowns at the fair
This will be done at a heavy cost in
view of the fact that the importers
will have to pay an almost exhorbi
tant rate of insurance on the gowns
which will be introduced direct from
Paris Lloyds and other insurance
agencies have placed a high rate of
insurance on the gowns on account of
their cost

The gowns will be accompanied to
America by three of the most beauti-
ful

¬

modelstwo from Paris and one
from Rome One of the models will
be the original sheath gown model
who introduced the first gown at the
Paris race tracks The demonstrations-
will be given In the womans building-
and will be hidden to curious mascu ¬

line eyes although they will be open-
to public gaze afterward at the races

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known-
to Fail-

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this
preparation in my family for the past
five years and have recommended it
to a number of people in York county
and have never known it to fail to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists

ENGINEER AND FIREMAN KILLED

Americus Ga Aug 24The muti ¬

lated remains of Engineer O J Gils
Strap and his colored fireman Ebekial
McKenzie killed in the wreck of Sea¬

board train No 74 west of Americus-
at 1 oclock yesterday morning were
brought to Americus where both re ¬

sided and prepared for burial

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
Ind It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealer-

sNOTICEI have at my house small
black sow marked under square In
right ear Owner can have same by
paying for this advertisement and ex¬

pense Geo B Stein at General Bul ¬

lock place
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YOUR MEDICINE CLOSET-
Is not complete without a bottle of
pure old malt whisky in case of an
emergency Invaluable for medicinal
purposes and highly recommended by
physicians No prudent housewife
fails to keep It Bottled at this distil ¬

lery itsxof unrivalled excellence Our
liquors are of purest and finest qual-
ity

¬

and the standard never varies

KEATING CO
Phone 22 OCALA F-

LAFiskls
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

WE HAVE FRESHT-

omatoes

v

dozen 23c

Celery large bunch 18c

Onions 2 quarts 14c

Irish Potatoes peck 35c

Rutabagas pound 3c

Beets pound 3c

String Beans quart 15c

I Apples peck 67c

Pineapples 5c 10c 15c
I

Limes dozen 10c

Sweet potatoes peck 2-

9cFISHELS

I
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I ClothesTh-
at

I
a

fit have style and workmanship com-
bined

¬

is what I am talking about S

g My line of Fall and Winter samples from
S J L Taylor Co and International Tailoring-

Co are now on display I have about 800 pat¬

terns to select from the pries range from 335
to 1250 for pants and 1200 to 4500 for suits

As to style workmanship and retaining
shape qualities I can refer you to over two hun¬

dred satisfied customers whom I measured this
j past season

The linings of all the garments I make are
guaranteed for one year and any one failing to
come up to the guarantee will be relined free of
charge-

II want you to come to my store tomorrow-
and

It
let me measure you for your Fall and Win¬

ter clothes It may be only a vest or suit of J

clothes in either case I promise satisfaction or
no pay-

I I intend to leave for New York tomorrow
night and will see that all the orders I get now
receive my personal attention

Look at the window display and note how S-

low the prices are quality considered i
Hoping to be favored with your order I

remain Yours for better fits

MARCUS FRANK
AT THE VARIETY STORE

l f i

I
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A FATAL MISTAKE

Columbus 0 Aug 24The mis ¬

take of Mrs Walter Starkey who used
arsenic instead of baking powder in I

a pie for luncheon resulted in the
death of her two children Alice and
Mary aged respectively two and four
and caused the serious illness of herf
self and her husband who are a-

very bad condition but will recover
Their home is at Groveport Ohio

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS

Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch
ran Ga writes I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and 1

could find nothing that would heal it
I

until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the I

day for me by affecting a perfect I

cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores I

SUICIDE ON SUGGESTION-

New York Aug 23 Possibly acting
on the suggestion contained in a mag ¬

azine story which she had just read a I

young woman awaiting trial on a
charge of shopliftingcommitted sui

t

cide in her cell in the Jefferson Mar-
ket

j

prison last night by hanging her-
self to the transom of the door with
a rope taken from the prison cot

What a New Jersey Editor Says
M T Lynch Editor of the Phillips j

I burg N J Daily Post writes HI

have used many kinds of medicines
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foleys
Honey and Tar I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers jp

SONINLAW NICK IS SARCASTIC
Cleveland Ohio Aug 24The dem ¬

ocratic candidate for president needs-
no introductionhe is the same old
Bryan Congressman Nicholas Long
worth said to the thousands of persons
who attended the annual picnic of the
Cuyahoga County League of republi-
cans

¬

at Luna Park yesterday Mr
Longworth was the central figure at
the outing Mrs Longworth the
presidents daughter was not present-
to share the honor given her husband
The presidents soninlaw also pre ¬

sided as judge of a pretty baby con ¬

test He said that this was the most
embarrassing and difficult task he ev-

er
¬

attempted

Delay in anything is bad but it is
positively dangerous when there is
something wrong with your kidneys
Dont wait until tomorrow Get
something that is to be depended upon
to help you promptly at such times
The one remedy above all others that i

we suggest is DeWitts Kidney and
Bladder Pills They are antiseptic-
and almost instantly relieve back¬

ache rheumatic pains and all bladder
and kidney troubles We sell them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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x YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-
s AT
s

THE BOSTON STORE
t
t

i See ASHER FRANK Manager
t
t

I One dollar a week will clothe
you and your family
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J Closing Out Summer
MILLINERYg

4-
i Throughout the month of August I will sell
1 all of my TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
I and certain other items in the store at

s

I p ACTUAL FACTORY COST
S The stock is the very newest and most fashionable

Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its-
I

I height this is a rare opportunity for the people of
I this section to secure new millinery at most un-

heardI < of prices I must have room for the New
I Fall Goods to arrive in a few days-

I

I

r> MISS MARY AFFLECK
k South Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida

I 4 F
t-

I

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets

i Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market 5-

iy
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